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Details of Visit:

Author: justtheonce
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Jun 2016 16:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60.00
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/footscraymassage/footscraymassage.htm
Phone: 02083004469

The Premises:

Behind a row of shops, reasonably discrete but opposite a council dump. Flat is clean.

The Lady:

Petite blond not bad looking in good shape and I was looking forward to the event.  

The Story:

Two girls working on this day Simona who is a tiny bit very sexy looking girl who gave me a
fantastic punt on a previous visit but this time I decided to try Elena. She looked hot dressed in a
one piece top with pert breasts oozing out. I asked her if she could put some stocking on for me and
she almost sneered at the idea and said she didn't have any. OK she still looked good but first
inkling this was not going to be a great punt. She came back to the room quickly and she asked if I
wanted a massage to which I said yes and laid on my front on the bed. She proceeded to pour lots
of oil onto my back without asking. Fortunately today it didn't matter but normally I might have a
hard time explaining it when I got home. The massage wasa not sexy at all. I usually like a nice
massage that gradually increases the sexual tension by ticking my inner thighs and balls, love it,
makes me so hard and ready to play when I turned over. Elena's massages was far from sexual.
She just rubbed the oil into my back, no tender teasing at all so now disappointment 3, not looking
good. After less than a minutes I was asked to turn over and she immediate got a condom on me
and began to suck my cock. This part was not bad but I had to ask for her to let me fuck her. She
said "I don't get on top" with another sneer. Fine, what position? She just lay on her back and didn't
really do much at all. I ended up pulling out and got her to wank me off over her belly. That part was
good, nice vigorous rubbing and the blow job hadn't been bad but overall not a particularly good
punt. Oh almost forgot she never got undressed and I had to ask her to fuck me and take her
knickers off so I never got to see how good her tits were.

I certainly will not see her again.  
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